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This original, authorised version has been lovingly recreated electronically for the
first time, with reproductions of Potter's unmistakeable artwork optimised for use
on colour devices such as the iPad. The setting of Little Pig Robinson is based
on various English seaside towns where she spent holidays when she was
young. It tells the charming story of an adventurous pig who sets off on an
incredible voyage aboard the 'Pound of Candles'. The Tale of Little Pig Robinson
is number nineteen in Beatrix Potter's series of twenty-three little books, the titles
of which are as follows: 1. The Tale of Peter Rabbit 2. The Tale of Squirrel Nutkin
3. The Tailor of Gloucester 4. The Tale of Benjamin Bunny 5. The Tale of Two
Bad Mice 6. The Tale of Mrs. Tiggy-Winkle 7. The Tale of Mr. Jeremy Fisher 8.
The Tale of Tom Kitten 9. The Tale of Jemima Puddle-Duck 10. The Tale of the
Flopsy Bunnies 11. The Tale of Mrs. Tittlemouse 12. The Tale of Timmy Tiptoes
13. The Tale of Johnny Town-Mouse 14. The Tale of Mr. Tod 15. The Tale of
Pigling Bland 16. The Tale of Samuel Whiskers 17. The Tale of The Pie and the
Patty-Pan 18. The Tale of Ginger and Pickles 19. The Tale of Little Pig Robinson
20. The Story of a Fierce Bad Rabbit 21. The Story of Miss Moppet 22. Appley
Dapply's Nursery Rhymes 23. Cecily Parsley's Nursery Rhymes
As Peter Rabbit gets ready for Easter and the big Easter egg hunt, he visits
Ginger and Pickles's shop and Mr. McGregor's garden and sees Jemima Puddleduck.
'He's an intelligent man. He was once rich and is now poor. His wife loved him
once, but she doesn't love him now. And he's thirty or forty years old.' One look at
an old hat, and Sherlock Holmes can tell you a lot about its owner. He sees - and
thinks - a lot more than the people around him, and when a beautiful blue
diamond disappears, Sherlock is the only man in London who can find it.
The basis for the 2018 film, Peter Rabbit has been hailed as one of the
bestselling stories of all time and has been adapted into countless mediums,
including books, films, board games, coloring books, and more. The original story
features a young rebellious rabbit who, despite his mother’s wishes, enters the
dangerous garden of Mr. McGregor to feast on its endless bounty. From there on
out, he gets himself into all kinds of trouble. Originally published as separate
stories throughout the early twentieth century, The Complete Tales of Beatrix
Potter’s Peter Rabbit contains all four stories featuring the famous bunny,
including The Tale of Peter Rabbit, The Tale of Benjamin Bunny, The Tale of Mr.
Tod, and The Tale of the Flopsy Bunnies. Featuring all of the original illustrations
by Beatrix Potter enhanced and re-formatted, follow the exciting adventures of
Peter Rabbit and some of his most famous furry friends.
"A wonderful gift book to help children understand the importance of respect for
the environment starting with Greta Thunberg's trip. The book tells the journey of
the young Swedish activist, who has become a symbol of the mobilization of boys
and girls around the world around the serious issue of climate change, to reach
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New York and attend the UN summit on climate issues. The crossing of the
Atlantic, departing from Plymouth, took place on the yacht owned by Pierre
Casiraghi, son of Carolina of Monaco and the offshore champion Stefano
Casiraghi, who accepted the invitation of the little warrior Greta, offering to
accompany her to America on a journey with a very low environmental impact.
Through the poetic illustrations by Maddalena Gerli, the book tells the story from
the point of view of the family of the protagonist, Captain Papaia, Pierre
Casiraghi's alter ego: the father talks to his two little children, who complain that
he will be absent from home for some time, explaining to them the value of his
journey and the importance of the issue of climate change, which directly affects
us all."
Cinque testi d’autore ambientati a Natale e firmati da uno dei più importanti
scrittori italiani contemporanei. Un inedito su una storica abbuffata natalizia in età
napoleonica fa da contrappunto a storie di Natale disincantate e totalmente
immerse nella contemporaneità, come quella dell’uomo morto davanti alla tv il
giorno di Natale e scoperto cinque anni dopo o come l’epopea del primo robot
inviato su Marte. Vassalli riflette anche sulla necessità di un ipotetico nemico
dallo spazio per rendere unita e solidale la razza umana sulla terra e rilegge
anche la storia di Maria di Nazareth e della nascita di Gesù.
While the dolls are away two naughty, curious mice explore the doll's house and
steal their furniture.
Peter and Benjamin Rabbit save the bunny babies from the oven of Mr. Tod, the
fox.
The inspiring story of the girl behind one of the greatest novels -- and monsters -ever, perfectly timed for the 200th anniversary of the publication of Frankenstein.
For fans for picture book biographies such as I Dissent or She Persisted. How
does a story begin? Sometimes it begins with a dream, and a dreamer. Mary is
one such dreamer, a little girl who learns to read by tracing the letters on the
tombstone of her famous feminist mother, Mary Wollstonecraft, and whose only
escape from her strict father and overbearing stepmother is through the stories
she reads and imagines. Unhappy at home, she seeks independence, and at the
age of sixteen runs away with poet Percy Bysshe Shelley, another dreamer. Two
years later, they travel to Switzerland where they meet a famous poet, Lord
Byron. On a stormy summer evening, with five young people gathered around a
fire, Byron suggests a contest to see who can create the best ghost story. Mary
has a waking dream about a monster come to life. A year and a half later, Mary
Shelley's terrifying tale, Frankenstein: or, the Modern Prometheus, is published -a novel that goes on to become the most enduring monster story ever and one of
the most popular legends of all time. A riveting and atmospheric picture book
about the young woman who wrote one of the greatest horror novels ever written
and one of the first works of science fiction, Mary Who Wrote Frankenstein is an
exploration of the process of artistic inspiration that will galvanize readers and
writers of all ages.
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«Arriva Francesco, vede che tutto è predisposto secondo il suo desiderio, ed è
raggiante di letizia. Ora si accomoda la greppia, vi si pone il fieno e si
introducono il bue e l’asinello. In quella scena commovente risplende la
semplicità evangelica, si loda la povertà, si raccomanda l’umiltà. Greccio è
divenuto come una nuova Betlemme». Intorno al noto episodio dell’invenzione
del presepio da parte di Francesco d’Assisi a Greccio, nel 1223, sono raccolte le
pagine più suggestive della tradizione. A cura di Carlo Paolazzi con le immagini
degli affreschi di Giotto nella basilica di Assisi.
A heartwarming celebration of the special relationship between a father and
daughter from Instagram sensation Soosh. Whether they're playing makebelieve, making you smile, or warding off monsters under the bed, dads are
always there when you need them. Debut picture book artist Soosh celebrates
fathers with a gorgeously illustrated and moving story about the parent-child
bond. When Soosh first posted her initial series of images of a larger-than-life
father and his adorable daughter on Instagram, fans from across the world
immediately took notice with over 2 million views on a popular viral content
website in a single week. These illustrations now come together in a universally
relatable story of familial love for parents and children to share.
The beloved tale of mischievous Peter Rabbit is now available in a redesigned
oversized lap board book format. Follow little Peter Rabbit through Mr.
McGregor’s garden in this adventure-filled story. This special oversized board
book edition is sturdy with rounded corners and will withstand repeated reading
and handling. Delightful bestselling illustrations by award-winning artist Charles
Santore capture the spirit of this heartwarming classic. This stunning redesign
features vivid new colors that will earn it a treasured spot on your bookshelf for
years to come. Charles Santore renowned illustrations have been widely
exhibited in museums and celebrated with recognitions such as the prestigious
Hamilton King Award, the Society of Illustrators Award of Excellence, and the
Original Art 2000 Gold Medal from the Society of Illustrators. Santore is best
known for his luminous interpretations of classic children’s stories such as Snow
White, The Night Before Christmas and Henry Wadsworth Longfellow’s Paul
Revere’s Ride, which was named 2004 Children’s Book of the Year for Poetry
by the Bank Street College Children’s Book Committee. His illustrations for The
Wizard of Oz, which is widely considered to be the quintessential illustrated
version, were used as the scenic backdrops for a major television performance of
the work.
Come together this Christmas with Peter Rabbit. A perfect gift for all the family,
this heart-warming book has a story and an activity to share, every day
throughout December. Peter Rabbit is very excited - it's nearly time for
Christmas! He can't wait to eat mince pies, decorate a tree and open all his
presents. Join Peter and all his friends every day in December as they count
down to Christmas and have lots of fun adventures along the way. Featuring 24
brand new stories, inspired by Beatrix Potter's original tales, and an activity to
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enjoy every day of Advent, this beautiful book makes the perfect Christmas gift
and will become a festive tradition for Peter Rabbit fans young and old.
This work has been selected by scholars as being culturally important and is part
of the knowledge base of civilization as we know it. This work is in the public
domain in the United States of America, and possibly other nations. Within the
United States, you may freely copy and distribute this work, as no entity
(individual or corporate) has a copyright on the body of the work. Scholars
believe, and we concur, that this work is important enough to be preserved,
reproduced, and made generally available to the public. To ensure a quality
reading experience, this work has been proofread and republished using a format
that seamlessly blends the original graphical elements with text in an easy-toread typeface. We appreciate your support of the preservation process, and
thank you for being an important part of keeping this knowledge alive and
relevant.
A flap book to introduce little children to the story of baby Jesus. Warm and friendly illustrations
by Rosalinde Bonnet make this classic story accessible to the very young.
The adventures of Peter Rabbit and Benjamin Bunny, the world's two most famous rabbits,
continue to delight generations of children and adults.
The young girl at the centre of this charming and quirkily-illustrated story hates brushing her
teeth and is terrified of the dentist; as far as she's concerned, there's no scarier monster. But
when she meets a real monster in her bathroom, she learns how dentists are really heroes and
brushing your teeth is very important - so important that even monsters do it!This inventive
picture book is brimming with humour and imagination. Parent and child will love to read along
together over and over again.
This gift box contains Beatrix Potter's original 23 Tales along with six audio books. Each book
is bound in the same colour of cloth used for their original publication almost 100 years ago,
and feature reproductions of Beatrix Potter's watercolours that bring her characters to life. The
complete 23 tales are collected together on six CDs and each story features the voice of an
actor.
When Rudolph comes down with the flu, it's up to Rover the dog and the Mack children to help
Santa complete his Christmas deliveries.
Non ci sono solo la pecorina di gesso che «chiede umilmente permesso ai magi in adorazione»
e la vecchietta che porta «chicche e doni per tutti i bimbi buoni» in questa raccolta natalizia del
celebre poeta, ma anche il ricordo di un natale trascorso a Ceylon, in mezzo al tripudio di odori
e colori della giungla, la storia di fortunato che da povero diventa ricco... in questo autore
letteratissimo i riferimenti culturali e artistici si fondono con «uno scenario “di cartapesta”, un
fondale teatrale, una scena da operetta, più che con una sacra rappresentazione connessa a
un autentico sentimento religioso» (dall’introduzione di Roberto Carnero).
When a ten-year-old boy finds an old book of magic in a bookshop in Ireland, the forces of
good and evil gather to do battle over it.

Peter Rabbit, Mr. McGregor, and many other Beatrix Potter characters remain in the
hearts of millions. However, though Potter is a household name around the world, few
know the woman behind the illustrations. Her personal life, including a romantic
relationship with her publisher, Norman Warne, and her significant achievements
outside of children's literature remain largely unknown. In Linda Lear's enchanting new
biography, we get the life story of this incredible, funny, and independent woman. As
one of the first female naturalists in the world, Potter brought the beauty and
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importance of nature back into the imagination at a time when plunder was more
popular than preservation. Through her art she sought to encourage conservation and
change the world. With never before seen illustrations and intimate detail, Lear goes
beyond our perrenial fascination with Potter as a writer and illustrator of children's
books, and delves deeply into the life of a most unusual and gifted woman--one whose
art was timeless, and whose generosity left an indelible imprint on the countryside.
The Life and Adventures of Santa Claus (1902) is a children’s book by L. Frank Baum.
Although less popular than his influential Wizard of Oz series—fourteen novels that
inspired the classic 1939 film—The Life and Adventures of Santa Claus has been
adapted as a graphic novel and into multiple animated films. A sequel short story, “A
Kidnapped Santa Claus,” appeared in 1904. Discovered as a baby in the Forest of
Burzee by Ak, the Master Woodsman of the World, Santa Claus is taken to be raised by
Necile the Wood Nymph. After a peaceful childhood, Claus is introduced to human
society. Horrified by the brutality and poverty of everyday life, Claus begins making toys
in the Laughing Valley of Hohaho, eventually enlisting the help of the local Ryls in
painting his elaborate carvings. As his toys gain in popularity, the evil Awgwas hatch a
plan to steal them. Determined to bring joy to the children of the world, however, Claus
never gives up on his plan to deliver his gifts. To help expand his operation, Claus
employs two willing deer, who can help on only one night each year. Settling on
Christmas Eve, they prepare for their very first journey. Filled with rich, detailed layers
of fantasy from the mind of L. Frank Baum, The Life and Adventures of Santa Claus is a
unique take on a timeless story of love and generosity. Long overshadowed by the
Wizard of Oz series, Baum’s children’s book is required reading for those who refuse
to let life lose its flavor of fantasy. With a beautifully designed cover and professionally
typeset manuscript, this edition of L. Frank Baum’s The Life and Adventures of Santa
Claus is a classic of children’s literature reimagined for modern readers.
Peter disobeys his mother by going into Mr. McGregor's garden and almost gets
caught.
Retells the stories of Peter Rabbit, Benjamin Bunny, a fishing frog, two bad mice, and
the mouse who saves the Flopsy bunnies from Mr. McGregor.
«Ispirata dall’evento del Natale, come si comporta la poesia? Si ferma solo alle
apparenze? Coglie gli aspetti più suggestivi? Approfondisce il messaggio religioso? Lo
illustra come meglio le riesce di fare? Promuove la nostra riflessione? Ci commuove?
Ci fa migliori? Diremmo che la poesia, quando è davvero poesia, ottiene tutto questo
d’un sol colpo» (dalla presentazione). E tutto questo è nell’antologia Natale in poesia,
di cui era attesa una nuova edizione. Da Efrem Siro e Ambrogio a Iacopone da Todi e
Lope de Vega, da Manzoni e Heine a Pascoli e Claudel, da Gozzano a Eliot, da
Montale a Turoldo per arrivare anche a Rodari e a Luzi: oltre sessanta tra i maggiori
poeti dal IV secolo a oggi in una scelta impreziosita da illustrazioni d’arte.
I nove racconti qui selezionati del grande scrittore novecentesco, editi tra il 1896 e il
1935, un anno prima della sua scomparsa, sono accomunati da un’attenzione
partecipe non solo alla festività del Natale, a cui tre di essi sono esplicitamente dedicati,
ma all’insieme del rapporto con la Divinità. La spiritualità di Pirandello è declinata sotto
l’impulso di varie suggestioni (dall’ingenua fede popolare al distacco del borghese
colto o sedicente tale) e trascritta in diversi registri stilistici (dalla commozione sempre
fervida della giovinezza all’ironia dell’età adulta). Senza mai scivolare, ben protetto
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com’è l’autore dai suoi Agostino e Montaigne, nella facile irrisione del cosiddetto
«scetticismo delle buone maniere». Antologia a cura di Guido Davico Bonino.
Le magiche creazioni di Beatrix Potter rivivono nella nuova traduzione di una tra le sue
più celebri fiabe. Il testo parziale a fronte favorisce un approccio agevole e graduale
alla lettura in lingua inglese.
Ernst Theodor Amadeus Hoffmann was a contemporary of Ludwig von Beethoven: a composer
himself, a music critic, and a late-German-Romantic-movement writer of novels and numerous
short stories. His incisive wit and poetic imagery allow the reader to peer into the foibles of
society and the follies of human psychology. (In fact, Hoffmann’s wit may have gotten him into
a bit of legal trouble, as parts of Master Flea were censored and had to be reworked when
authorities disliked certain satirical criticisms of contemporary dealings of the court system.)
Join gentleman bachelor Peregrine Tyss as his life as a recluse takes a twist, when he gains
an epic advantage of tiny proportions. Part proto-science-fiction and part Romantic fantasy,
Master Flea follows the fate of a mysterious, captivating princess at the intersection of
numerous suitors, human and insect. Like a lesson from a fable or a tale of classical
mythology, Hoffmann’s fairy-tale allegory shows how seeking forbidden knowledge can poison
the soul, and how following the heart can heal it. This book is part of the Standard Ebooks
project, which produces free public domain ebooks.
Durante le feste natalizie tre misteri risolti da Nero Wolfe, Sherlock Holmes ed Ellery Queen.
Tre racconti gialli che dimostrano come a Natale – in un periodo considerato di bontà anche
per i cuori più duri – un delitto possa apparire ben più terribile del solito. Così in Festa di Natale
di Rex Stout, mentre Ellery Queen racconta del furto di una Bambola del Delfino esposta con
un diamante la vigilia del 25 dicembre in un grande magazzino; e Arthur Conan Doyle in Il
caso dell’oca di Natale prende le mosse da un cappello nero malconcio e una grassa oca
bianca che contiene al suo interno una pietra azzurra rubata alla contessa di Morcar in un
prestigioso albergo di Londra. Alla fine, soprattutto a Natale, il finale è sorprendente e la
giustizia trionfa senza la polizia…
Beatrix Potter's Classic Children's Stories in beautiful eBook editions A poor tailor needs help
from his animal friends to finish an elaborate coat that will transform his fortunes. The Tailor of
Gloucester by Beatrix Potter is part of the Xist Publishing Beatrix Potter collection. Each eBook
has been specially formatted with full-screen, full-color illustrations and the original, charming
text.
In questo libro la grande arte di Dostoévskij di raccontare la psicologia umana propone il
racconto, quasi un diario, delle festività natalizie vissute in un carcere russo: «E poi chissà
quanti ricordi dovevano ridestarsi nelle anime di quei reietti mentre celebravano quel giorno!»,
perché «Le feste solenni si imprimono fermamente nella memoria delle persone semplici fin
dall’infanzia». Attese e disillusioni, sentimenti e tensioni si fondono in queste pagine in cui si
specchiano luci e ombre di ogni uomo.
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